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Search: SSW Dean
Provost Thomas Ehrlich has announced the

formation of a committee to begin the search

fora successor to Dr. Louise Shoemaker, who

will complete her twelfth year as Dean of the

School of Social Work in June 1985. The

members are:

Professor Howard Arnold. Associate Dean and
Associate Professor of Social Work:

Professor Richard Estes. Associate Professor of
Social Work:

Dean George Gerbner. Annenberg School of Com-
munications:

Professor Ralph Ginsberg. Professor of Regional
Science;

Professor Alexander Hersh. chair. Associate Profes-
sor of Social Work:

Professor Howard Mitchell. UPS Foundation Pro-
fessor of Human Resources and Management;

Professor John Morrison. Assistant Professor of
Social Work:

Professor Janice Radway Assistant Professor of
American Civilization:

Carol Hicks. DSW student;
Steven Welch, MSW student.
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In the 35 years'since Simone de Beauvoir's

The Second Sex came out, what has happened
in women's lives, women's scholarship? And

what happens next? Those are the questions
behind Penn's three-day international confer-

ence April 6-8. expected to bring over 1000 to

Philadelphia for 40 papers, three major public
exhibits, two film series and two art exhibits

and a host of auxilliary events in Philadelphia
tied thematically to The Second Sex and its
descendents in thought.
On the eve of the conference, the Leon Lec-

turer is Dr. Barbara Johnson. professor of

Romance languages at Harvard and author of

Defiguration du Langue Poetiqueand A Criti

cal Difference Her lecture is at 8 p.m. Thurs-

day in 350 Steinberg-Dietrich.

Next among the public highlights is Friday

night's appearance of Nikki (liovanni. the

prize-winning poet and author, at 8 p.m. in

Mcyerson Hall B- I

Senate April 18: Election Results and Key Reports
Results of the Faculty Senate mail-ballot

election will be announced at the Spring Meet-

ing Wednesday. April 18. Chair June Axinn
said. Ballots goout today and must be received
in the Senate Office, in theenvelopes provided,

by 5 p.m. Tuesday. April 17.

For the offices of Chair-elect and Secretary-
elect, where candidates compete one-on-one,

the majority vote carries. Dr. Axinn explained.
Where multiple candidates for multiple seats

are competing (four on each slate for at-large
Senate Executive Committee membership and

two on each slate for Economic Status Com-

mittee). the individuals with the highest num-

bers of votes are elected. Five of the Nominat-

ing Committee slate, and six of the petition

slate, have provided statements which appear
on pages 4-5 of this issue.

Both President Sheldon Hackney and Pro-

vostThomas Ehrlich will address the Senate on

April 18. and two key committee reports willgo
before the membership. One, from the Com-

mittee on the Economic Status of the Faculty,
outlines a five-year plan for faculty compensa-
tion. The other, from the Committee on Stu-
dents and Educational Policy, investigates the

place of fraternities and sororities in the Uni-

versity. Both are scheduled for publication in
Almanac next week.

Also on the agenda are reports by the Com-

mittee on Academic Freedom and Responsibil-

ity. the Faculty Grievance Commission, and

the Committee on Publication Policy for

Almanac.
The meeting will be held in 102 Chemistry

Labs (33rd and Spruce) from 3-5 p.m.

GAPSA Emergency Meeting
The Graduate and Professional Student Assembly

will hold anemergency meeting on April II at 6p.m.
in theGraduate Students Lounge.233 Houston Hall.
The agenda includes the election ofa new chairper-
son and the nomination of two candidates for the

at-large graduate-professional student seat on the
UniversityCouncil Steering Committee. A motion at
the regular March 28 meeting ofGAPSA postponed
the elections.

This Year's Raises
July I salary increases are announced Of

Record on page 2. in memoranda by Provost
Ihornas Fhrlich for the faculty and by Vice Pres-
ident for Human Resources Gary Posner for
nonacademic stall. For nonacademic staff, whose
scales are published annually, page 7 has a display
of the adjusted ranges that take effect July I. On

page 3. the Benefits 011-ice outlines changes in the
cost of health and dental care coverage starling
July I. and the President and Provost notify that
all who did not respond to the one-time option
mailings now automatically have the ness plan.

Saturday night has a double program: At

7:30 is a lecture by Dr. Carol Gilligan. the

Harvard psychologist noted for such work as

hi a 1)1/jereni .'ice contrasting the develop-
ment of male and female children. Following it

in the same location (B-I Meyerson) is Faith

Ringgold's "No Name Performance#2."a mul-

timedia presentation starting at 9 p.m. For

these, and for the Friday-Saturday-Sunday

presentations of papers. admission is free but

registration is required to assure a place. Full

programs are available in advance at the

Women's Center. Houston Hall and starting

Friday at Steinberg-Dietrich.

Presenting papers are men and womenscho-

lars from the U.S.. Europe and Third World,

on topics including philosophy, politics, war.

race, aging. law, science, literature and writing,
film, theatre, and many others. Campus spon-
sors are the Women's Studies Program.
Women's Center. English. Romance Lan-

guages. Provost's Office, and Communications

Office. Funding is from the Pennsylvania
Council of the Humanities. Knight Founda-

tion. Safeguards Business Systems, and

Women's Way.






OF RECORD
Salary Guidelines for Standing Faculty in 1984-85

I. The minimum academic base salary for assistant professors will be raised from $19.000 to
$20,000.

2. The total increase for thecontinuing standingfacultyasa whole ineach school will be5. The
base increment for individual members ofthecontinuing standing faculty will be (rounded to the
nearest $100). All increments of less than for individual members of the continuing standing
faculty must be reviewed with the Provost and receive his approval.

3. In extraordinary circumstances, a departure by any school from the 5( total increase for
continuing standing faculty as a whole may occur, but only with the specific approval ofthe Provost
and, if less than after discussion by the dean with an appropriate faculty hod' in the school. The
Provost will discuss the matter with the Senate Committee on the Economic Status ofthe Faculty
and the University Academic Planning and Budget Committee.

4. In addition, the University will establish a central reserve to cover special situations. The
following categories will generally be used in considering the requests made b individual deans:

(A) Promotions:

(B) Extraordinary academic performance:
(C) Market adjustments: and

(I)) Adjustments of salary inequities.
ThomasEhrlich

Salary Guidelines for Nonacademic Staff in 1984-1985
Highlights ofthe 1984-85 salary increase for nonacademic staff are:

I. A 5( aggregate pool for non-exempt and exempt employees.
2. The salary pool available for non-exempt employees (A-3) is to be utilized sold' for non-

exempt employees and may not be merged with exempt salary pools.
3. An approximate 2 increase in the salary grade minimums: no adjustment in the grade

maximums. (Please see salary scales. page 7).
4. Employees'salaries must be at or above the minimum ofthe appropriate salary grade effective

July I. 1984. Central funding if necessary will be provided to increase employee salaries to the
appropriate scale minimum.

5. Performance based guidelines for individual increases as follows:
No less than 3' for satisfactory performance:
No increase shall begiven to an employee whose performance is less than satisfactory.

Salary rosters and detailed guidelinesand instructions will be distributed to schools units this week.
- Gary Posner Vice President for Human Resources

Faculty SalarIes:AReport Next ek. I he Senate Committee on Economic Status 01 the l':uculu %k ill publish

April 10a report presenting a (isc-war plan lou (a) Indeung facult increases to inflationand I hI liikingaccount

ol past erosion. It %% ill be accompanied b a response from the Pros ost. Id.

OffF

	

APeriodic Information Serviceon ImplementationIfle		 of the Academic Computing Plan

Following submission to the Provost of its
"Strategic Plan for Academic Computing at
the University of Pennsylvania" (Almanac

Supplement. 12 29 83). the Academic Com-

puting Committee has been reorganized under

the co-chairmanship of James Emery and
Gerald Porter. The new structure recognizes
the need to provide current advice to the
administration on computing matters (until a
Vice Provost forComputing is in place) as well
as the need to engage in long range planning.
A Policy Subcommittee has been created (in

place of the former Executive Committee) to
advise the administration on computing mat-
ters until the Vice Provost for Computing
arrives. This Subcommittee is chaired by James
Emery. The other members are Joseph Bor-
dogna. Barry Cooperman. James Ferguson.
William Pierskalla. and Gerald Porter.

In addition, the following subcommittees
have been appointed (chairpersons are noted in
parentheses):
On Purchase Evaluation and Coordination (Mar-

tin Pring):
On Microcomputer Esaluation (Lyle Ilartman):

On Faculty Computer Education (Frederic Burg):
On the Computing Resource Center (.James

Ferguson):
On the Educational I)evelopment Fund (Gerald

Porter):
On the Pros ision (it- Microcomputers to Students

(Gerald Porter).
On Networking (George McKenna).

The Subcommittee on the Computing
Resource Center (CRC) coordinates the Work-
ingGroups. each oiwhich hasa specific charge:
On the needs ol the Smaller Schools (Stephen

Putman):

On the Information Center (Robert Kraft):

On Sharing Resources (Roy Marshall):

On the Structure of" the Computer Distribution

Center (Louis Miller).

An informational newsletter for communica-
tion within the broad context of University
computing interests represented on the Aca-
demic Computing Committee and its various
subgroups is being planned.

.cU,u,m/fl'il/'i the I$uii'Auii,' (,roil/)o,, the Computer /li/oro,alion (enter of the .Su/'uuIII) iitteeon 1/li

(oIli,;s,iel' Re,soirus (oiler of I/li lcaiIi',;tjc (iall/uui!:C (oiiulliitie.

iii i'oo,,eiaiiia, it'll/i the of/it u of the I iue P,oiuot /01 Re,seari Ii.

- IN BRIEF-
Challenge Grants: May 15
The Ben Franklin Partnership's challenge

grants for university-industry research and

development projects. business development
assistance programs. and employment and

training programs that "create and retain jobs
inadvanced technology firms- in Pennsylvania

hasannounced a 1984 deadline of May IS.

The Commonwealth-funded program has

four regional centers, oneofthem the Advanced

Technology Center at the University City

Science Center.3624 Market Street (387-2255).
Requests-for-Proposals are available there.
Thenewprogram. inwhosedesign theUni-

versity's Vice Provost for Research played a

part. had $10 million to distribute last car.

with $2,350,000 falling to the Southeastern

Pennsylvania region for support of 75 projects.
Total budgets for these projects. counting

matching funds from private donations and

institutional cost-sharings in the live-count

region around Philadelphia.was $11.5 million.

For 1984-85. Governor Richard Thornhurgh
hasasked for$20 million statewide so that the

local ichnologv ('enter administering the

fund "anticipates asubstantial increase in fund-

ing available for projects in the fise-countv

region. aspokesman said.

Grants for Research: May 1
Grants-In-Aid of Research in amounts ranging

from$100 to $1000are offered bySigma Xi. Applica-
tionsare available upon request from Ms.. K.Sestak.

Ext. 8627. and are due at National Headquarters
(Ness Haven.Conn.) by thai I. to be acted upon by
June I.

Nominations for membership in Sigma Xi are

being accepted. Forms are available from Ms. Ses-

tak. Decisions on membership are made by the

Committee on Admissions.

For Standing Faculty: Activity Form
In the 1900s. full-time f'acult members filled out a

one-page form gis ing information on students and

courses taught.papers andbooks published, honors

usceised and other actis ities during the preceding
sear. Onecops 0) this form ssent to thedepartment
chairman, one to the dean and one to the prosost'soffice. 1 he prosost is reinstitutung the use of this form

commencing ssith the academic sear 1985-86. Con-

sequenlis. all standing taculI mill base a one-page
actis itv form to till out in September. 1986. An

questions should be addressed to me either h maul to

l(* College Hall or h phone at F xt. 3X).

Richard C. Clelland, deputy provost

3601 Locust Walk/C8
Philadelphia, Pa. 19104
(215) 898-5274 or 5275

The University of Pennsylvania's journal of record and opinion
is published Tuesdays during theacademic year and as needed

during summer and holiday breaks. Guidelines for readers and
contributors areavailableon request
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Rates for Health and Dental Care Plans
Ascan be seen in the health and dental plan rate charts below, the rate

increase for Blue Cross: Blue Shield 100 and Major Medical insurance
was much lower than expected and the University is pleased that it will

be able to absorb all but a few pennies of the increase in the single
subscriber rate and2 3 ofthe increase in the family rate.
Theamount theUniversity will contribute next year for subscribers in

any of the six HMOs is equal to the amounts contributed by the

University for Blue Cross Shield-I00. single or family.
HMO subscribersshould review the newrates in the health plan chart

carefully. Only one HMO is showing no increase for next year. Payroll
deductions for subscribers in the other live HMOs will be increased in
June paychecks for coverage effective July I. 1984.

Overall, the change in HMOrates is modest when compared with the

general upward trend in health insurance rates both in the Philadelphia
area and nationally. Health maintenance organization planscontinue to

provide a very desirable alternative system of health care and insurance
for many people.

There is no increase in dental plan rates for 1984-85. Both the Penn

Faculty Practice Plan and Prudential have advised the University that
the singleand family subscriber rates currently ineffect will be continued
for the plan year beginning July I. 1984. The University pays the full

premium cost for single subscribers and contributes approximately
one-halfofthe additional premiumcost for familysubscribers in the two
dental plans.

April 2 through 13 is the Open Enrollment period forthe 1984-85 plan
year. [)uring Open Enrollment, eligible faculty and staff can take

account of their health by joining a health or dental plan or switching
enrollment amongthe plans.
Areminder is in order too:Youcan influence future health plan costs.

Blue Cross Blue Shield subscribers can participate with their doctors in

selecting those treatment plans and care facilities which make the most

efficient use of your insurance dollars. Shorter hospital stays. can hold
down costs to the Blue Cross plan. Good experience (ie. lower claims
cost) can hold down future rate increases, and this can benefit all of us.

Ifyou need health care. byall meansget it. When you seek health care,
be a wise consumer. As youlook at the newrates on the charts youcan
see the results of last year's good claims experience.

-JamesJ. Keller

manager Human Resources/ benefits

On the One-Time Option for Tuition Benefits
Owrthe past month all licult and administrative staffwhowere

eligible for the 'old" tuition benefit on June 30. 1983. should have
receied agraY envelopeat their campus oflices and then, il necessar\.
a second notice at their honie.Ihe ere asked to lilt out an 'option
card- in order to record their nu'-thiu'irreii,ta/'lechoice between the
-old-and "ne%%" tuition benefit programs for dependent children.

The great majority of laeult and stall notilied hae returned their
cards, as requested. Thosewhohad not returned theiroption cardsas
of last eek hate nowbeen sent a letter stating thevareautomatieall
enrolled in the ne"plan.
We ould like to thank all those ho haereturned theircards and

extend a special ord ot appreciation to those ho expedited this
one-time option process.

Group Dental Programs
Premium Rates Effective July 1, 1984 Through June 30. 1985




		

Prudential	 Penn Faculty	
Plan	 Practice Plan

Total Rate-Single	 $12.60		$12.60

University Contribution	 12.60		12.60

Subscriber Contribution	 -0--		 -0-

(Monthly Pay Deduction)

Subscriber Contribution	 -0-		 -0-

(Weekly Pay Deduction)

Total Rate-Family	 39.20		38.20

University Contribution	 25.90		25.90

Subscriber Contribution	 13.30		12.30

(Monthly Pay Deduction)

Subscriber Contribution	 3.07		2.84

(Weekly Pay Deduction)

Health and Dental Plan Rates for 1984-85
11,est' (hurl. represent the Blue Cro.s.s I Shieldand Health .%iai,iienanee Organi:ation (H.%!O)rates for the 1984-8.5 plan iear. These ,leIt rates it-ill he r4lected ill

rteeA It and month/i deiIut,ons in theJuneparml/ etch, and app/ito health 1)/an rorerui,'e e/feeiire fuji I. 1984. RRates for i/re too denial plan.s art, alsoshown.

There is no mi Tease in denialp/all rates for /984-85.





Group Medical InsuranceandHealth Maintenance Programs
Premium Ratesfor Subscribersand Dependents

EffectiveJuly l, 1984 Through June 30. 1985

Blue Cross	 The	 Health ServicePlan Health Maintenance Health Maintenance	 Delaware				 Health Care Plan
Blue SNId-lOD		in Of	 Organization of OrganIzation of	 Valley Health	 of
MaorMedlcai	 HealthPtan	 Pennsylvania	 Pennsylvania	 NowJersey	 Care.Inc.	 Now iffsey
(BC/BS/100)		(PHP)	 (HSP)	 (HMO-PA)	 (HMO-NJ)	 (DelawareValley HMO)	 (HCP0INJ)

Total Rate-SIngIe	 $ 61.64	 $6239	 $ 6286	 $6450	 $ 6160	 $ 64.90	 $6299

University Contribution	 5064	 5064	 50,64	 50.64	 50.64	 50,64	 5064

(Full-Time Faculty & Staff)

Subscriber Contribution	 11.00	 11.75	 1222	 1386	 1096	 14.26	 12.35

(Monthly Pay Deduction)

Subscriber Contribution	 2.54	 271	 282	 3.20	 2.53	 3.29	 2.85

(Weekly Pay Deduction)

Total Rate-FamIIy	 179.09	 172.11	 182.92	 175.30	 15510	 18818	 168.17

University Contribution	 140.09	 140.09	 140.09	 140.09	 140.09	 14009	 140.09

(Full-Time Faculty &Staff)

Subscriber Contribution	 39.00	 32.02	 42.83	 35.21	 15.01	 48.09	 28.08

(Monthly Pay Deduction)

Subscriber Contribution	 900	 7.39	 9.88	 813	 3.46	 1109	 6.48

(Weekly Pay Deduction)

3ALMANAC. April3, 1984






In thisbox almanac has attempted to dispias the continuing membership ot Senai.
Fwcuttse Conlmitteecornponents. shossing hich otlicesare being refilled \% it hand
siathout competition. Me ottice' uth ile',enau,/ 1,1/e, (chair. suxretars I are tilled
annualls at the entrs lesel (chair-elect. sceretars-eke,) and the incumbent 'scr\es three
sears rotating oil alter sentugas past chairor past secretars this sear these itt flees
are sscated hs Murras Gerstenhaber and Ellen Fuller. respectiseh.

Designated Offices	 Commfttee Slate		 Petition Slate
('hair: Jacob Abel. app. niech.
Past ('hair: June Asiun. 55W
('hair-eket: (,,flhu'slu'u/		 I Larry Gross.		Anthony R. Tomazinis			

cotnmun,catuons		eut &reg. pl.

Secretars: Fred Block sociol.

Past Secretars: Lee Cassanelli	

cretan-elect: (ou,lesle,/	 Anna Kuhn.		 Poet Gaeffke			
German		S. Asia reg. studies

SECAt-Large Membership
( ontinuing
I Henry Hoenigswald linguistics
Anna I. Meadows pediatrics
Robert I. A. Painter. classical st
Ph yllis R. Kaekin. I Engl in II
Susan M. Wachter. finance

I it, . i,Ilu/, Pr 1-wal Iinii

Ii:. tills ICS	 hillS)

I Larry ( Gross communications sins

Ruth I Hogue-Angeletti pat hisi [net]

Walter I On. hustipt

Sam Sylvester social work

Raymond Soloway medicine

Committee Slate		Petition SlateC.

EdwinBaker	Ilie,,IFuller.
	RoselynIEisenbergset		MorrisIHamburgst_it

Arnold I Thackray . list	 iii ,,	 Stanton Segal. pedLit, es
tames I . \ Wheeler patlisiiiig	 tied	 Henry Teune Political science

Statements of Candidates* Nominated by the Committee

Chair-elect		

Larry Gross

(,imwu,lji °UIii)?i.S)

The Senate is the collective voice of the faculty in

University policy-making. Ofthe sarious constituen-
cies which combine to make up a major uni%ersit%,
the faculty has the greatest longesit and the most
crucial role in its central mission: the creation, pres-
ervation, and transmission of knowledge. Therefore.
the faculty is the guardian of the long-term central
interests of the institutionand must have the greatest
commitment to academic excellence and academic
freedom.

The Senate is empowered to request and obtain

reports from the University administration and to
make recommendations directly to the President. the
Provost, and the Trustees. These are powers which
should be wielded prudently. lest they witherthrough
passive subservience or be blunted through ill-
considered crusading. In my experience of sets ingon
Senate and University committees over the past 15

years (including Educational Policy. Educational

Planning. Academic Res iew. Administration.Senate
Executive Committee, Council Steering Committee,
Faculty Grievance Commission, Open Expression.
Commission on Judicial Procedures. AMP Execu-
tive Board). I have been impressed with the impor-
tance of igorous faculty leadership and representa-
tion in University governance. That ins olsemcnt u ill
be all the more essential as we grapple with the vital
issues that confront us: the safeguarding of faculty
freedoms and resources at a time of pressures to

compromisethem forother tasks and constituencies:

the need to improve the physical and material ssork-

ing conditions of faculty and students, including the
assurance of more adequate and more equitably dis-
tributed funding for graduate student support: forti-

fying the librars system that is at the heart of the
University's traditional teaching and research mis-
sion while at the same time building an effective
computer and information system to support that
mission as we move through a new communications
revolution. These are a few measures of the essential
role the faculty must play in preserving and strength-
ening thespirit and soul of this great institution.
SEC At-Large

C. Edwin Baker

(late)
For the many faculty to whom I am unknown.

providing some background information would be
useful. This is my third ear at Penn Law School.

Previously I taught at the- University ofOregon I.aw
School for six years and taught for shorter times at
the University ofToledo(Ohio)and the University of
Texas Law Schools. MN, primary research and writ-

ing interests are in the area of Constitutional Law -

especially freedom ofspeech and equal protection
-

Legal Philosophy, and Law and Economies. In add I-
tion to the above. I have taught in the areas of

"Legislative and Administrative Law"and "Lawand

Society." I have long been an active member of the

4

American Civil Liberties Union and the l.as.sers
Guild. as well as a number of more scholarly
associations.

Despite thetime that service on the Senate Execu-
ttse Committee would take assay from time that I
would ordinarily devote to research and writing. I

agreed to allo the Senate Nominating Committee

to nominate me for a position on the Executise
Committee. I agreed because I think individual

faculty members ought to be willing to accept
responsibilit for shaping University policies and for

representing their interests as academies, as well as,
shcn necessary, to stand up to any pressures that
would undermine the integrity of the Unisersits's
educational and research activities. As a member of
theSenate Executive Committee. I would he particu-
larly concerned ith issues invols ing the Universit \
role in the larger community, the fairness and ade-

quacy of the University's employee benefits, the par-
ticipation of facult% and students in (Jnisersity

decision-making, and the Universits's commitment
to its anti-discrimination policy and the values of
academic freedom.





Roselyn J. Eisenbergmicrobiology

Interest and willingness to sersc on the Senate
Executtse Committee arises from m sense that on
this campus. the Faculty Senate plays a particularl
important role in Unisersity governance. Since 1952.
the Senatehas had a major input in ho the facult is
structured, faculty rights and responsibilities, and
academic policy. as well as in formulation of general
University policy. We live in a time in which. increas-

ingly. institutional decisions are being made by pro-fessional managers rather than byacademics. In such
a climate, it is essential that our traditional faculty
involvement in important institution-wide decisions
be maintained. My candidacy for the Senate Execu-
tiveCommittee, therefore, represents my recognition
that we all owe to the University and to our Faculty

colleagues a certain expenditure of time and energy
which we would otherwise devote to research and

teaching.
Asa faculty memberwho has beenassociated with

the Schools of Medicine, I)ental Medicine and Vete-
rinary Medicine, as well as with the Graduate

Faculty of Arts and Sciences. I believe that I can

bring to the Senate Executive Committee a relatively
broad view, both of academic issues and Faculty
concerns. Most of the University service I have per-
formed has been within the confines of individual
schools. However. I have had some experience with
University-wide issues usa member ofthe University
Council Committee on Personnel Benefits (1980-
1981). the Council Committeeon Committees (1982-
1983) and the Committee on Open Expression
(1983-present).

Thus I feel my prior service on committees has

prepared mewell for the task of serving on the Senate
Executive Committee. At the same time. I think I

might add a fresh point of view to that Committee.

	ArnoldThackray
(Iz,.siorr & sot I,,/oi,'r ill .siieuli(')

The mission of the Pennslsania facult is the

pursuit
of academtcexcellence in research, in teach-

ing. and in the continuation of learning. Academic
excellence is best pursued stithtn a context of colle-

gial concern for the overall health of the L?nisersit.
and the principle functioning of its sartous puns. I he
I-acult Senate exists to embod and express that
concern.

As Iv, rite this statement lam 3.000 miles a%% a\. on
research leave. From this distance. I cannot speak to
the immediate issues ss hich ma be exercising you.
However. I can st that the vigorous tradition of

faculty tnvolscment in governance is a precious part
of Pennsslvanta's heritage. which needs to he

strengthened. Other ins isible assets are equall pre-
cious to us. such as our opportunities for ,nterdisct-

plinars and intraschool cooperation. and reads
accessto the museum, libraries and recreationalfacil-itiesof the campus. and our possession of a formal

package of -fringe benefits." 1-he task of the Facult
Senate is to guard and enhance these assets. v. uthtn a
context of our common solicitude for our unisersut\.
and our common commitment to its acadetitic
mission.

Experience in other statesand countries has taught
me of the great strengths and indis dual resources
which Pcnnslsania possesses. M ssork in the

Department of Htstors and Socuolog of Science has

brought me into close contact not onl ss uth col-

leagues in arts and sciences but also those in Engi-
neering. Medicine, Wharton and other schools. I
look forssard to m return to campus and \% ill be
honored to serse as one of your representatives.
should you so desire.

Economic Status Conimiftee
David Hogan	

(et/ii ijfljill)

I am an Assistant Professor 01 History in the
Education. Culture, and Soeiet 1)isision of the
Graduate School of Education. During 1983-84 I

served on the Economic Status Committee of the
Faculty Senate. supporting the Committee's pro-
posal for a tuition benefits option, and its use-sear

faculty salary plan designed to match faculty salaries
with the inflation rate. The plan also includes a catch-

up amount over the next five years that restores the
faculty's real income to the level it wasadecade ago.
If elected. I intend to continue to support the five-

year plan. urge extension of medical benefits to

includeout-patient psychiatricservices, urge that the

faculty be permitted to choose from amonga sartety

of benefits packages.and support a workingrelation-

ship with the University Administration.

* ('anc/ii/ai'e.s unit fi,ruii.s/ii,zm,' waienienis: Anna

Au/ui for Setrt'iart-e/eii. Jaiimes Li 3lice/er/or SEC

.41-Large ,ileuii/ser.s/iip, auu/ Claudia Go/i/liz for ho-

,zoomu Status ('o,ui,,,iuee.
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EconomicStatus of Faculty
( .n,F,,u,nie
Jean Alter. Rum languages
Anthony R Tomazinis cuts &rep.

Janice FMadden reg. set	 Col.".	 Slate	 Petition Slate

IOu i,,z, Ii's ( contensted	 Claudia Goldin economics	 Ezra S Krendel statistic'.
David Hogan education	 David IHogan education	 haul Liebman
Robert Summers. economucs	 anal oph-hal tried

Academic FreedomNW Responsibility
( uinii,iiwn,':
Frank Goodman lass

Seymour Mandelbaum. city & reg. p1.
Gin It Cohen.micro vet
Wendy Steiner. English
Arthur F Whereat medicine
Martin Pring ph 'aol med

0, ul,iu luS I iS 'iiti'Sii'u/		
Coti flee Slate

Ingrud WaIdriun. hiolog'	 Regina Austin. lass
Charles H. Kahn. philos	 Barbara Lowery

	

nursing
Edward V. Sparer. lass (dcc.	 Michael W. Zuckerman histor

Ciimpsincnts ol lacult elect members
as lolluuw'.:
.1 siusioni
(uu,ili,illiuig: Bambi Shieffelin. educa-
tion: Catherine Schiuter. dental

h'.giene. Iou almg this war. Janice
Radway

( constituency Ri',u,esi',iiu,iiris:26
serse. elected (us school,. or combina-
tions of disciplines ss thin schools
lie lions are in progres or hase
been completed but haw not %et been
announced in #2.4.5.6. $. 10. 12.
1114.16.17. Is. 19.21. 22. 24and25.
SS,-c -4lniwia October Is. 1953. for
names and departments

Statements of Candidates* Nominated by Petition
Chair-elect

	Anthony R.Tomazinis

(till planni,ig)
Last sear I was involved in the successful effort to

convince the University Administration and the
Senate leadership that faculty members should be

given the option of choosing between the old and
newtuition benefits plans. As an outsider I discov-
ered, to my ama,ement. a major gap between the
directions of the leadership and the concerns of the

faculty at large. Through the sears of indirect nomi-

nations the Senate leadership seems to hase moved

incrementally to other areas of concern, in a manner

that prevents concentration on issues that are of

direct concern to the Senate membership and of

direct significance to the chartered function of the

Senate.

TheSenate can be most eflëctive when the leader-

ship fosters a broad consensus. emphasiies the aca-
demic concerns of the lacultv, and concentrates on
the academic mission ofthe University. The Faculty
Senate should accentuate the partnership with the
University Administration on all those matters in a
mannerthat promotes thecommon concerns. In the

recent past the Senate leadershipdid not v,ork along
these lines; the result has been di'. isiseness within the

faculty and unproductise confrontation with the

Administration.

In my twenty sears in the faculty of this University

I never tilt the widespread unhappiness that the

faculty membership demonstrated in recent sotes

and meetings. The intensise course in Senate and

University politics that I experienced last sear has

consinced me that it does make it difference %iihat
kind of leadershipthe Faculty Senate has Themajor

gap between the leadership and the membership is
still there and will be greater next year if nothing is

done. Major changes are needed in direction and

priorities. That's whs I was glad to accept the invita-

tion. and support, of alarge group of m\ colleagues
to head aslate offaculty-nominated colleagues %kith

newideas and ness approaches.






SECAt-Large

	MorrisHamburg	

(W01 i.slie.s)

The Faculty Senate of the tjniversits of Pennsvl-

sania was originally organi/ed because of the Facul-

ty's deeply felt need foramore important roleand for

more meaningful participation in planning and

decision-making at the University. Over the sears it

has become increasingly evident that because of the

complexity and diversity ofproblems facing the Uni-

sersitS. mutual understanding and joint effort are

required on the part of board members.administra-

tors. faculty members, students, and others to accom-

plish the goals and missions of the University. It is

only by a recognition of our community of interest,

our interdependence and our shared responsibilities
that the various components of the University can

function elièctisels. Sharply delineated adsersar

relationships and ill-will among these components
tend to prevent the attainment of our goals and
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missions. Faculty Senate leadership that is firmly

committed to the aforementioned ideas is now

urgentls needed at the University of Pennsylvania.






Stanton Segal

i'peiliaii'ies)
For nearly eighteen years. I have participated in

teaching and research in the I)epartments of Pedia-

trics and Medicine and in the FAS graduate groups
of Molecular Biology and Genetics. I deeply identify
with the faculty of this University.

I have become disturbed and disillusioned bs the

function of the Faculty Senate. In several important
instances, the Senate leadership has not represented
the mainstream concerns of the faculty and has not
been responsive to the sentiments of the faculty on

major issues. The frustration I've felt in this regard
has generated my desire to activels participate in
Senate functions and to present the facults's view-

point as I discern it.
In even scholarly society to which I belong. l'se

been in fits or of true elections with a real choice hs
members for their leadership. I believe there is organ-
i,ational strength derived from the democratic pro-
cess and for this reason stand for election as an
ulternatise to the -official" slate of nominees.







Henry Teune

(,ii i/un-alSi ienei')
I stand for election to work for three goals: aca-

demic values, legitimate faculty interests, and a

representative Senate Executive Committee (SEC)
Academic standards,graduate fellowships, under-

graduate admissions, research support. lacultv
recruitment classrooms, libraries, computers are
academic issues. Great social causes, profits from
sers ices, legalistic procedures are not.

I stand for election to promote faculty interests.

Respect for academic judgments. autonomy in teach-

ing and research, recognition of academic achiese-
ment and economic security are faculty interests.

Investigative reports of the administration, an envi-
ronment accusatory of wrong-doing, and media

exposures 01 errors are not.
I stand for election to reform the Senate's h\-laws

to make SE(' more representative. About half the
members of SEC are elected hs constituencies sars-

ing in si,'e from about II to 175 faculty members. A
committee elected by SEC nominates 21 SEC mem-
bers which hase not been contested for more than a
decade. h he constituencies are mal-apportioned: the
SE( Nomination Committee perpetuates its nlem-
hers.

Last April the assembled Senate overturned three
SEC' recommendations: tuition benefits for faculty
dependents. senior lecturers in FAS. clinician ap-
pointments in Medicine In democratic. parliarnen-
tar'.- governments any one of these rejections would
have been sufficient for a call for elections.

I ask you louse this opportunity of an election to
501CCyour support for a ness direction brthe Senate
Executive Committee.

Economic Status Committee

Ezra S. Krendel

(5101 i.S1U

It is my belief that over the years the ability of the
faculty to achieve its needs forcompensation. both in
salary and in benefits. has been weakened by fac-
tional disputesamongthe faculty and bya dilution of
the faculty's impact on such decisions. The factional

disputes arise froma pitting of rank against rank and
school aginst school in a scramble for asailable
funds. The dilution of our impact was exemplified
when a Committee of Council. on which the faculty
representation is out'. oted by other constituencies.
made a recommendation to the Senate that a faculty
benefit be weakened and the alleged sasings be dis-
tributed to other members of the University com-
munity.

My colleagues in the sarious schools of our uni-
5-ersity and my commitment to the faculty as the
heart of the unisersity will guide my behas iorasyour

representatise on the Senate Committee on the Eco-
nomic Status of the Faculty.







Paul Liebman

(analoni i & (i/)/1l'/Ul/l?ii)/(ii,'i)
The Unisersity Faculty Senate. its officers and

committees first and foremost should be representa-
use of the faculty and responsise to all of its constitu-
ents. Th be otherssise is to be unrepresentatise.
Through the years there hase been times when it
seems to basemattered little \% hethcrwe base chosen
from our ranks those who best represent us philoso-
phicalls or practicalls. little ne\%%% as happening and
the penalties were not great. rhcre base been other
times, including last searand the ses cml years ahead.
when it seems appropriate to be more alert and to
choose stisely and representatisels those ssho are
able it) be responsise and communicatise with their
fellows as stell as principled and steadfast stith their

positions. Changes in oureconomic status in particu-
lar cannot be alloss ed It)gopro/iirma. I has e chosen

to join in the itaiits- of the alternative ballotcandi-datesin this election because I feel this group repre-
sents the true spirit of a great unisersits facults:

intelligence, awareness, fairness. desotion. concern.
commitment, determination to do it better. As a

quantitative scientist. I am prepared to contribute to
the checks and balances: as a good listener. I an

prepared It) hear a//the relesant input: asa published
author. I knoss that I must satisis the readers and

incorporate their feedback. Finally, if elected to serse

on the Economic Status Committee. I still be one of
the rare faculty from the medical sector of our facults

to become ins ol'. ed during ms 25sears at Penn. For
a bacults of near 500. this is a poor record, and I hope
to see 1apr05 ernent in its participation with faculty
gt)s ernance.













* (am/u/au's mao /lir,,is/li,1i,' 81(no) u'nls: l't'ter

(,ae//he lot. Set-,etari-eleiI. and ElIi'ii li il/er a,-/ale






SPEAKING OUT

Supporting Petition
In the past. the Faculty Senate enjoyed high

repute asthe voiceof the faculty. It has filled me
with sadness to witness its decline as man of its

leaders strove to preempt legitimate academic
concerns with personal ideological ones.

The membership ofthe Senate nowhas the

opportunity to take matters back into its own

hands. On the whole, it is my view that the slate

nominated by petition offers much more hope
for returning the Senate to its primary missions

and to doso with asense of fairness andjudi-
ciousness. To those who believe that contested

elections may introduce division amongus. it is

well to recall that this is acommon argument

against all elections, used by dictatorships of all

stripes. Discussion, debate, and voting consti-
tute the lubrication ofdemocratic processes.

I write to announce my support of the peti-
tion slateand to urge like-minded colleagues to

vote for it.		

Julius Hi./u,er

Professorof
""//

Chairman. (',iisersili Senate. /965-67







Urging Colleagues
Thesome 1700 members ofthe Faculty

Senate have not had an opportunity to vote for
their officers for more than adecade. Asmall

group of activists amongus haveseen to it that
their friends have succeeded themselves to the
Senate Chair and otheroffices.
Now, finally, an alternate slate of officers, led

by Anthony Toma,inis, Professor ofCity Plan-

ning. makes it possible for us to vote for officers

ofourownchoice.

It is my understanding that the members of

the Toma,inis slate will attempt to cooperate

with, rather than confront, the administration.

They are, furthermore, interested in educational

rather than ideological matters here at Penn.

This is arareoportunitv for those ofus who

take education and scholarship more seriously

than campus polities to exert our wills in chang-

ingthe intellectual tone ofour increasingly anar-

chicand bickering campus. I hope all of my col-

leagues will vote this time and personally, of

course, urge you togive the Toma,inis slate a

resounding victory.	
-fl'hi &,/t:e/I

Professor of Soeu,Iogi

Comparing Slates
The submission of an alternate slate of candi-

dates for the Senate Executive Committeeand

the Committee of Economic Status ofthe

Faculty is. of course, within the finest traditions

of democracy. However, in view of the argu-
ments raised in the 1). Pthat an alternateslate is

necessary toexpand the degree to whichSEC

andthe Economic Status Committee are

broadly representative of the faculty it is

instructive to compare the slate presented by the

Nominating Committee with that nominated by
petition.
The Senate Nominating Committee operated

on the principle that the Chair-elect of the

Senate should be an individual with broad

knowledgeof the University andarecord of
active involvement in the Faculty Senate, while

the remainder ofthe slate would include indi-

viduals who have not previously had an oppor-
tunity to serve as faculty representatives. Thus,

the Nominating Committee's recommendation

for Chair-elect. Professor Gross. is a widely

respected faculty member who has been a

member of SEC.has served on the Steering

Committee ofthe University Council and has

chaired amajor University-wide committee, the

Committeeon Open Expression. The other

candidate for Chair-elect is currently serving his

first year ofa three-year term on the Committee

on Economic Status ofthe Faculty (a position
he holds as a result ofnomination by last year's
Senate Nominating Committee).

The other faculty nominated by the Senate

Committee for membershipon SEC(Professors
Baker. Eisenberg.Kuhn, Soloway.Thackray
and Wheeler) have not previously served as

faculty representatives. In contrast. three of the

candidates from the alternate slate are currently
members ofSEC. It is therefore the Senate

Nominating Committee slate which will

accomplish the desirable goal of bringingnew

faculty talent and ideas to the Senate Executive

Committee.

In filling openings on the EconomicStatus

Committee, some additional factors enter in.

Emphasis must he given not only to professional

expertise (for this committee must sometimes
confront technical expertise in the administra-

tive budgeting offices) but also to distribution by
rank. so that the end result is aCommittee

which includes junior as well as senior faculty.
The continuing members ofthe Economic Sta-

tus Committee are, with one exception, all full

professors. TheNominating Committee slate

therefore includesan assistant professor who

had ably served as a one-year replacement

(Hogan) and an associate professorof econom-

ies (Goldin).
- J(lI)1.5/7(l A. S. Ghanlj

Associate P, fessor of Fuianee
- Phoebe S. Lebo 1.

Professor of Bioehennsirv

SPEAKING OUTiteho,nes the eontrihunons of readers. Almanac's normal Tuesdat deadlines for un.solieiiedmnaierial is extended to
THURSDA Ynoonfi.ir than. time/v letterson Unirersiii issues. Advance notice of intent to submit is aliiatw appreciaied.-&l.

April 10-15: Passing theTime With Irish Antiques
Irish antiques will be the theme ofthis year's

University Hospital Antiques Show April 10

through 15 at the 103rd Engineers Armory.
33rd and Market Streets. For the first time in
the show's23 years it will remain open through
the weekend-noon-9 p.m. Wednesday. Thurs-
day, Saturday: noon-9:30 p.m. Friday: and
noon-5 p.m. Sunday.Admission is $5. Also for
the first time, it has an Appraisal Day where
visitors can bring up to four of their own trea-
sured posessions.

For those collectors and curators whocan't
wait to see the antiques being offered by the 53

antiques from 17 states, there is a cocktail pre-
viewand buffet dinnerTuesday. April 10.5:30-
9 p.m. The cost is $125 per person ($95 tax
deductible). $400 for four persons. Reserva-
tions: 687-6441.

Philadelphia's Irish Legacy 1740-1840, this
year's loanexhibit, will focuson recent research
by Mr.and Mrs. Robert L. Raleyonthecultu-
ral contributions of Irish craftsmen and artists
to the decorative arts and architecture in Phila-
delphia.On display will be furniture, sculpture.
6

silver, paintings and prints representing the

styles and motifs that Irish settlers introduced
to the Delaware Valley. The exhibit is spon-
sored by SmithKline Beckman Corporation
and brings together rarely seen antiques from
collections all over the country.
The symposium lectures, held at II a.m.-

noon. Wednesday.Thursdayand Friday in the
Stein Auditorium. Nesbitt Hall (adjacent to the

Armory)are a nice lunchtime treat at $10. April
11. Iris!? Painting and Irish Furniture. /740-
/840 is a pair of illustrated lectures. Professor
Anne Crookshank. head of the art history
department. Trinity College. Dublin, will dis-
cuss Irish landscape painters trained in the
Dublin Society Schools, and Desmond Fitz-
Gerald. The Knight of Glin. Irish author and
lecturer in art history. will review the history of
Irish furnishings with emphasis on specific
Irish/ Philadelphia comparisons.

Dr. Henry Glassie. the Penn professor of
folkloreandAmerican civilization whose Pass-
ing the Time in Bal/inienone won a Haney
Prize last year, will givean illustrated review of

Anierica,i Folk Art. April 12.
Losing Antiques, a lecture by Alexandra

Stoddard. an international interior designer.
who is president of Alexandra Stoddard. Inc.,
N.Y., covers the use ofantiques in home deco-
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rating to reflect the style of the collector.

A special one-hour guided show tour start-

ing at 9:45 a.m. is available to those attending

thesesymposia at $20 for thecombination. The

Philadelphia Museum of Art Guides will also

give tours at II a.m. Wednesday and Thursday.

Spend An Ei'eniig in Ireland at the Vett

Collectors Night April 13. This is anopportun-

ityfor all collectors, especially novices, to learn

more about antiques: the pre-dinner lecture.

6-7 p.m.. on Irish Housesand Castles will be b'

The Honorable l)esmond Guinness. founder

ofthe Irish Georgian Societyauthorand inter-

nationally known lecturer. His slide-illustrated

lecture willbe held in Stein Auditorium. Nesbit

Hall. A traditional Irish dinner will beserved in

the show's dining room, while The Irish

Mutants play songs of the Irish folk tradition.

Tickets for the lecture dinner combination are

$40 per person:$12 for lecture only and $30for

dinner only. Reservations required.

Appraisal flat: a new event, will be held

Saturday. II a.m.-5 p.m. Two experts from

New York's William Doyle Galleries will give

oral appraisals ofany decorative object. photo

or piece of furniture. First item. $5. maximum

ofthree additional items $3 each. Reservations

requested. Special $3 admission to show with

appraisal ticket.

A Bit 0/ Ireland in Society Hill is the theme

of this year's house tours in Old Philadelphia.

Friday morning. $16. Reservations limited.

This annual fundraiser resulted in $170,000

for the Hospital of the University of Pennsyl-

vania last 'ear. The proceeds ofthe upcoming

show will be used for advancement in patient
care, research and education in HUps depart-

ment of dermatology.
For more information during the week of

the Antiques Show call 387-3500.





.4 .si/%er('olleepol hi Philip Sing. Jr.. (below)
anda silver cupaiid cover hi' Philadelphia
William Bull (opposite page) areamong the
18th-ceniuri treasures in the loan e.vhi/'iiio,,.
"P/,i/ade/p/iia Irish l4'ga(t' /740-1840.

TheOral History Project
TheWomen's Faculty Club has organi/ed ameet-

ing April II. entitled iI,nen at the I ',,irer.siii' of
Pe,u,si'Iiania: The Oral hIi.su;ri' Pro/cit. that will

describethe concernsofwomenat Penn over the past
six decades. Co-chaired by 1)r.Jean I3rownlce. emeri-

tus professorof politicalscience andconsultant tothe

dean, and Christie Hastings. memberofthe advisor'.

committeetothevice pro'.ost. this project hasbeende-

signed to providean historical record ofthe voices

of womenat Penn through inter'. ie s %kith a reprcscn-
tatuve sampling of Lini'.ersuty ss omen.Themeeting is

planned For 3-4:30 p.m. in the Conference Room,

first floor. Van Pelt Library A reception follows, in

cooperation with theWomen's Studies('enter, at the

('enter's office. 106 t.ogan Hall. 4:30-6 p.m.

Office of Human Resources
- Compensation

As notedin the pai,'e2inen,orandu,n. "Salary Guidelines fur Vonaeadeniie Stat/i,, /984-
85. "nest-scales./or it'eekli'-paid. 3-5-hourei;s,;loiees areshown here.

(Photo courtesy of Philadelphia Museum of Art. Purchased:

John D. Mcllheriny Fund)
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Update
APRIL ON CAMPUS

FILMS
5 Law an</Order(F. Wiseman).7p.m.. Room 8-26.
Stiteler Hall (Urban Studies Program).

ONSTAGE
5 An &enint of One Acts: 8 p.m.. Harold Prince
Theatre. Annenberg Center (TheaterLab I). Through
April 7. Tickets $2.

8 A Performance of Japanese 1)anee and Music:
traditional Nihonbuyo Japanese dance. Reserva-
tions, information: 387-1886, 387-5125 (Bahai Club.
Japanese Christian Church).

TALKS
2 JapanandIran: Cooperation and Contrast in the
Post Revolwionari Period: William Beeman. pro-
fessor of anthropology. Brown University; 11:30
a.m.. 8th floor lounge. Williams Hall (Iranian Stu-
dies Seminar. East Asia Seminar).

3 J'ert,ia//z' l,ziei,'rated Siste,ns: Panacea or P/a-
(e/'o:'. Laurita M. Hack, partner. Philadelphia Insti-
tute for Physical Therapy: JohnC. Hershey, director
of research. Leonard Davis Institute: 3:30-5 p.m..
Room 110. Nursing Education Building (Center for
the Study of Aging Seminar Series. I.DI).

The !nrenti(,,z of Printin,,': Medieralor Modern?:
Michael Clanchy. professor ofmedieval history. Uni-
versity of Glasgow; 4 p.m. first floor conference
room. Van Pelt Library (Annenberg School of
Communications).

4 Tennis: Winning Through Phisics: Howard Brod
professor of physics: noon. Faculty Club (Faculty
Club Program Committee).

5 77w 'ri,'euzc's of tsla,nic Orthodo.vi': Michael
Cook. School of Oriental and African Studies. Lon-
don; noon. 8th floor lounge. Williams Hall (Brown
Bag Lunch Series. Oriental Studies Middle East
Center).

9 Masters and Serrants: Theory in the Literary
Aeaden,i: Barbara Herrnstein-Smith. professor of
English and communications: 4 p.m.. Room 362.
3440 Market Street. Annenberg School (Annenberg
School Faculty Research Seminar).

A ntehe/luin American Phi.siz 'ian.s and Parisian
Medical Therapeutics:John H. Warner. department
of history of science. Harvard University: 4 p.m..
Seminar Room 107. Smith Hall (Department of His-
tory and Sociology of Science).

WORKSHOPS
5 ?4orkshop for Single Parents on Balanc,ni,' (3 rA,
Parentin,,' and Free Time: Laurie Ward. M.S..W..
director. Family Life Education Service of Philadel-
phia. noon- I p.m.. Room 1227. Blockley Hall. Regis-
tration information: Ext. 7910. Thursday.s throng/i
April /9. (Fain/i i/S(aff.4.ssistan,e Proi,'ram).

7 )4iirA s/top tim Michelle Citron: an independent
filmmaker and associate professor. Northwestern
University. who will address the concerns of women
filmmakers: 1-4 p.m.. International House. Registra-
tion $5. Call 387-5125 Ext. 222.






Additions, changes and cancellations for the weekl On

Campus Update nzu.sI he receives!hrnoon Tuess!ar priorI,'

the liss'sdai olpuh/ica,io,s. Thedead/us' /,'r the tiai su/ksi,i
,a/e,,slar unoon. April /0, Address: 3(s))) locust Walk ('8
(second floor ofthe CA).

8

The President's Forum, an annual all-university
seriesofevents focused on a single topic of national
concern, signals a return by the American university
to its mission ofeducating society at large. The uni-
versity provides an important forum in our culture
for the thoughtful examination of all aspects and all
views of social issues. Toward this end. the University
of Pennsylvania joins with the citizens of Philadel-

phia to harness the intellectual resourcesand magnet-
ism of this Universityand ('it in order to address the
most critical issues ofour time. Through this partner-
ship. the University hopes to reach out to its neigh-
bors with a series of activities that focuses attention.
debate, and thought on the consideration of how we
can become involved actively in the great social issues

facing our nation and the world.
Last year's highly successful President's Forum

included lectures, seminars, films, paneldiscussions,
and a concert on the critical subject, "Toward Pre-
venting Nuclear War."

The timely theme chosen for the 1984 President's
Forum is Toward Improving the American Political
System." B' assembling the University's resources
and attracting experts from across the country, the

Upcoming Forum Events

April 2 77w Media and Polities: moderator Robert
Shavon. emeritus professor of communications.
Penn: panelists Edwin Guthman, editor. The Phila-

delphia Inquirer: William Leonard. former presi-
dent. CBS News: Nelson Polsb . professor of politi-
cal science. University of California Berkeley:
Michael Robinson. associate professor of politics.
Catholic University: 4 p.m.. Room B-I. Meverson
Hall(Annenberg School of Communications).
April 5 Presidential Polities and Pre.sislential lA'th/er-

ship: moderator Henry Teune, professor of political
science. Penn: panelists Christopher Arterton. asso-
ciate professor. Yale University. and visiting fellow.
Roosevelt Center ofAmerican Policy Research: Carl

Kavsen, professorof political science. M.I.T.: Austin

Ranney.senior fellow. American Enterprise Institute:

7:30 p.m.. Room 200. College Hall.

April 6 Conference on Student Political Participa-
non: lecture, 17w Past. Present and Future of Stu-

dent Activism in America. by Phillip (1. Altbach.

SUNY-Buffalo: panelists Eva Moskowit,, director,

Penn Political Participation Center: Jack Nagel.
associate professorof political science, Penn:Edward
A.Schwart,. member.City Council of Philadelphia:

workshops. Community Action. Student Media.
Student Policy Research: 10 a.m.-4 p.m.. Houston
Hall (Penn Political Participation Center).

April9 Dot's the ('on.stitiitio,z .Veed Revision.: Henry

Reuss. formercongressman (D-Wisconsin) and.1im

Rhodes.formercongressman (R-Ariiona):7:30p.m..
Room 100. LawSchool.

April 11 The Conduct of'Our Deniocras,' s Foreiz,'n

Policy: Dean Rusk. former secretary of state and

professor of law. University of Georgia: 7:30 p.m..
Room 200. College Hall (Connaissance).

Toward Improving the American Political System
Forumseeks to focus public discussion on this cen-
tral issue. As an institution dedicated to rational
discourse, the full and open examination of ideas.
and the creation and dissemination of knowledge,
the University can uniquely and effectively present
the various views of the state and prospects of our

political system.
From this rich presentation. encompassing such

topics as Democracy and Foreign Policy: Students

and Politics: Parties, Congress. and the President:

and the Media and Politics, the events of election-

ear 1984 are being brought into a broader, more

comprehensive, and therefore more useful perspec-
tive. That perspective will also be of value in helping
to improve our understanding of what should and

should not be changed in future years. Most funda-
mentally, the forum provides an opportunity for the

University and thewider community to grapple with
those enduring, Net pressing questions that reside at
the core ofAmerican democracy.

All members of the campus and community are

cordially invited to attend any oftheeventsremaining.

April 18 ('an l)en,oi'raci' Plan i/u' National ion.
0,111'?: moderator Michael Wachter, professor 0)

economics and management. Penn: panelists Alan

Blinder, professor. Princeton University: Lawrence

Klein. Benjamin Franklin Professor of Economics
and Finance. Penn: 4 p.m.. Room 351. Steinberg-
t)ietrich Hall.

April 19 tla.vs Mediaand Political Soeiali:ation of
wt/1: moderator and panelist Christine Bachen.

assistant professor of communications. Penn: pan-
elists Frederick Frey, professor of political science.

Penn: Richard Niemi, professor. University of
Rochester: Al Tims, professor, University of Indiana:

4p.m.. Room 1206, Steinberg-Dietrich Hall (Annen-

berg School of Communications).

April 20 77,e Maturation of Blas'/, Politics: Martin

Kilson. professor. Harvard tlniversitv: 7:30 p.m..
Room 17. logan Hall.

April 23 The Role of Re/z,'io,, in Politics: .lerry Fal-
well, founder of the Moral Majority: 7 p.m.. Irvine
Auditorium (Penn Political Union) and BobEdgar.

congressman (1)-Pennsylvania) date and place to be

announced.

April 24 Foreji,',, Polici' asult/ze Democratic Society:

George W. Ball. former Undersecretary of State: 8

p.m.. Room 100. L.aw School.

April 26 Democrat i anif Development: 71w lesson

of the 71,iril If iirld: Samuel Huntington. professor.
Harvard University: 7:30 p.m.. Upper East Lounge.
Hill House.

April 30 (iorerning Urban ,4,;,erica: Mayor Wilson
(bode, City of Philadelphia. and Kevin White,
former mayor of Boston: 7:30 p.m.. Room 351.

Stcinbcrg-Dietrich Hall (Graduate and Professional

Students Association: Public Policy and Manage-
ment Department. The Wharton School).

ALMANAC, April3. 1984


